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* * * * *
Wisdom from Asekor’s Journal, Daily Proverbs, Part Five

“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of
the holy is understanding. For by me thy days shall be multiplied, and the
years of thy life shall be increased.”

PROVERBS 9:10-11 (KJV)

o live is to fight for the treasure dear to God’s heart, therefore, persevere
through your plight and look to a future that calls for the salvation of your

fellow men. For the melancholia, embrace your burden like a good soldier
because they are leverage to propel you to a world where souls are wary and in
need of your council.

Let your adversities propel you to strengthen a life that is wandering and seems
to fine no way out, cause every plight that overcomes your life is intended to
strengthen a soul at the verge of suicide therefore, don’t perish but embrace
your burden cause it’s all for a better cause.

If you want to change the world, begin with yourself and engage on a course that
brings revival and revelation, and then the rest of the world will follow you.

It is certain that you are the prophet in your home, yet if your family tends to be
lukewarm and resent change, be mindful or you will also be contaminated as
well. If you desire to change your love ones, let the change begin with you, then
a stranger and your family will see your progress, and they too will follow.

Don’t put a yoke around your neck that you can’t bear, intercede to God on their
behalf, and let Him take control. And if you can, move away, and find a place
where the presence of God will equip and keep you saved from adulteration.
Through my tour in life I have found that at the verge of engaging in sexual
immorality brings one’s dream to a screeching halt; it corrupts the soul and
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brings dissension to a divine dream. Therefore, flee from sexual immorality and
every sin that creates adulteration with the soul.

Embrace a life that calls for purification and spirituality, and you will find that your
dream will flow as easy as a stream. Continue on the path of righteousness even
when the terror of life hit the core of your being. Know you are called to a duty
by God to stand as a beacon of hope for those faltering souls forgotten through
the corners of the world.

Your life is not a mere accident, but a calling for such a time as this to win souls
to God; therefore do not pay heed to those haughty souls that shun your walk
and bring dissension to your calling, but look to the future that calls for winning
souls and the redemption of mankind.

If you have a dream, protect it with a seal of boldness and courage; do not
relinquish it at the sound of a thunder storm. Persevere through the storm and
you find that your dream will come out seasoned and ready, fresh; then reap as a
fruit ready for harvest.

Embrace celibacy and pay no heed to dreams that conflict your soul to engage in
impurity. Satan intends to steal your innocence and break your heart making it
better as gull. If dream of homosexuality is hacking through your dreams, do not
pay attention, it is a trick to cause your step to stumble.

Avoid the sin of pornography and engage in prayer and fasting daily and there
your soul will find rest.

Engage in a religion with cautiousness and seek the spirit with wisdom; in so
doing you will not fall when your feet stumble.
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